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Backstepping/DTC control of a double star
synchronous machine drive

D. BOUDANA, L. NEZLI, A.TLEMÇANI, M.O. MAHMOUDI, M. DJEMAI and M. TADJINE

Direct torque control (DTC) allows for very high quality torque control without a need
for current controllers tuning or using coordinate transformation. However, barge torque rip-
ples arise as well as inconstant inverter switching frequency due to the hysteresis of compara-
tors. This paper present a backstepping/DTC control based on the space vector modulation
(SVPWM) for double star synchronous machine (DSSM) to reduce the torque, flux, current
and speed pulsations during steady state. By the coordinate transformation the DSSM models
are presented in view of control. Then a conventional DTC is developed to get a decoupled
system and a PI controller is designed to control the speed. To improve the static and dynamic
control performance of the DSSM, the speed controller is designed using a backstepping/DTC
procedure in conjunction with SVPWM. Simulation results with the conventional DTC and pro-
posed backstepping/DTC are presented and compared. Results show the effectiveness and the
robustness of the approach proposed.

Key words: double star synchronous machine, direct torque control, backstepping/DTC,
space vector modulation, robustness

1. Introduction

In the high power range, the synchronous machines are particularly attractive. For
instance, the synchronous motor fed by current converter with intermediate DC-link are
widely used in industrial adjustable speed drives. They operate in the same way as DC
motors. However, the stator current present a large harmonic, and consequently, cause
high torque oscillations [1],[2].

With the development of high power semi conductor devices, synchronous machine
are supplied by voltage source inverter. But the limitations on the gate-turn-off lead to
the high current and torque ripple. To overcome this problem, synchronous machine is
fed by multilevel inverter. Another way is application of the power segmentation on both
inverter and machine. The most common structure uses double star synchronous machine
whose winding are spatially phase shifted by 30 electrical degrees, supplied with source
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voltage inverters [3],[4]. Double star synchronous machine possesses several advantages
over conventional three phase machine. This includes: increasing the inverter output
power, reducing the amplitude of torque ripple, lowering the dc link current harmonics
and improving the reliability, enabling of the the motor start and run even the loss of one
or more phases [5].

Several methods have been proposed for the control of DSSM [6],[7],[8]. Complexi-
ty and parameters sensitivity are the most important disadvantages of these methods. An
alternative solution is the use of direct torque control strategies [9]. The principle of con-
ventional DTC is to select stator voltage vectors, according to the differences between
the stator flux linkage and torque and their references, to keep stator flux and torque
within the limits of two hysteresis bands. DTC allows for decoupling of the control of
flux and torque without a need of coordinate transformation, PWM pulse generation
and current regulation [10],[11]. The DTC has many advantages such as lower machine
parameter dependence, fast torque response, elimination of d-q axes and rotor position
sensor. However, the presence of hysteresis of the controllers leads to significant torque,
flux and current pulsations and non-constant switching frequency operation. Otherwise,
backstepping control is a newly developed technique for the control of uncertain non-
linear systems, particularly systems which do not satisfy matching conditions. The most
appealing point is to use the virtual control variable to make the original high-order sys-
tem simple, thus the final control outputs can be derived step by step through suitable
Lyaponov functions [12]. The application of this new technique in association with the
DTC gives a new structure which allows for reducing the torque ripple and fixing the
switching frequency.

In this paper, we propose a novel and simple backstepping/DTC strategy for double
star synchronous machine to reduce the flux and torque ripple, and also to keep fixed
switching frequency. The objective of the proposed control strategy is to replace the
hysteresis controllers used in the conventional DTC by a backstepping/DTC strategy
control in conjunction with SVPWM techniques. The proposed approach is verified and
compared with the conventional DTC by simulation experiments.

2. Formulation of the problem

The stator voltage equation for DSSM is given by:

[vs] = [Rs] [is]+
d
dt

([Lss] [is]+ [Msr] i f ) (1)

with
[vs] = [va1 va2 vb1 vb2 vc1 vc2]

T (2)

[is] = [ia1 ia2 ib1 ib2 ic1 ic2]
T . (3)
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The original six dimensional system of the machine can be expressed in the rotor flux
reference frame d-q plan as follows:

{
vd = Rsid +Ld

did
dt −wLdiq

vq = Rsiq +Ld
diq
dt +wLd id +wφr.

(4)

The electromagnetic torque equation is:

Te = P (φd iq−φqid) (5)

with
φr = Md i f

and rotating speed of rotor flux linkage

φd = Ld id +φr, φq = Lq iq. (6)

In order to control directly and independently the flux and the torque the model of the
DSSM is expressed in the stator flux reference frame by using the transformation, which
transforms variable in the rotor flux reference frame (d-q) to the stator flux reference
frame x-y sa follows (Fig. 1):

[
cosδ sinδ
−sinδ cosδ

]
(7)

The electrical equations for the DSSM in x-y reference frame are as follows [15]:
{

vx = Rsix−wsLd iy +Ld
dix
dt +wφr sinδ

vy = Rsiy +wsLdix +Ld
diy
dt +wφr cosδ

(8)

where: ws is the rotating speed of stator flux linkage and δ is the angle between rotor and
stator flux linkage.

The fluxes and the torque are given by:




φx = φs = Ld ix + φr cosδ
φy = 0 = Ld iy− φr sinδ
Te = Pφsiy.

(9)

From (8) and (9) the model for the DSSM can be written as follows:




diy
dt = f1 +b vy
dφs
dt = f2 + vx

j dw
dt = Te−Tr

(10)
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Figure 1. The stator and rotor flux linkages in different reference frames.

where 



f1 =− 1
Ld

(Rsiy +wsφs +(ws−w)φr cosδ)
f2 =−Rs

Ld
(φs−φr cosδ)

b = 1
Ld

.

(11)

The considered DSSM problem is to get a decoupling system between flux and torque
and to track a desired reference for the speed. To do this, the control law is designed
using the backstepping methodology together with a DTC structure. The equation of
dynamics (10) allows for the following conclusions:

1. The speed can be controlled using the torque.

2. The flux can be controlled directly using the real control signal vx.

3. The torque can be controlled directly using the real control signal vy.

3. Direct Torque control of DSSM

The instantaneous electromagnet torque Te of DSSM is expressed as:

Te =
1

Ld
Pφsφr sin(δ). (12)

It can be seen that Te can be controlled by keeping the amplitude of the stator flux lin-
kage constant and controlling the angle between the stator and rotor flux linkage. In
DTC control, the stator flux linkage and the torque are directly controlled, using torque
hysteresis controller and flux hysteresis controller to set the output voltage vector of
inverter (Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. Direct torque control scheme for DSSM.

The principle of DTC control can be expressed on the base of space vector notation.
The space vectors of the voltage, current and flux of the DSSM are defined as follows:





vs =
√

2
3

(
va1 + vb1e j 2π

3 + vc1e j 4π
3 + va2e jγ + vb2e j( 2π

3 +γ) + vc2e j( 4π
3 +γ)

)

is =
√

2
3

(
ia1 + ib1e j 2π

3 + ic1e j 4π
3 + ia2e jγ + ib2e j( 2π

3 +γ) + ic2e j( 4π
3 +γ)

)

φs =
√

2
3

(
φa1 +φb1e j 2π

3 +φc1e j 4π
3 +φa2e jγ +φb2e j( 2π

3 +γ) +φc2e j( 4π
3 +γ)

)
.

(13)

Neglecting the stator resistance, the relation between the stator flux linkage vector and
the voltage vector of DSSM can be approximated by:

φs(Ts)≈ vsTs +φs(0) (14)

where Ts is the sampling period.
Equation (14) shows that the end of the stator flux linkage vector φs moves along

the direction of voltage vector applied. To select the proper voltage vectors which keep
the amplitude of φs constant and control the direction of the rotation of φs we use a pre-
defined switching table [16],[17]. For the conventional DTC the stator flux linkage and
the torque are estimated with as:





φα(t) =
t∫

0
(vα−Rsiα)dτ+φα(0)

φβ(t) =
t∫

0

(
vβ−Rsiβ

)
dτ+φβ(0)

φs =
√

φ2
α +φ2

β

tgθs = φβ(t)
φα(t)

(15)
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Te = P
(
φαiβ−φβiα

)
(16)

where [
Fα Fβ Fz1 Fz2 Fz3 Fz4

]T
= [Ts] [Fs] , (17)

Fs is voltage, courant or flux and

[Ts] =
1√
3




cos(0) cos(γ) cos(2π
3 ) cos(2π

3 + γ) cos(4π
3 ) cos(4π

3 + γ)
sin(0) sin(γ) sin(2π

3 ) sin(2π
3 + γ) sin(4π

3 ) sin(4π
3 + γ)

cos(0) cos(π− γ) cos(4π
3 ) cos(π

3 − γ) cos(2π
3 ) cos(5π

3 − γ)
sin(0) sin(π− γ) sin(4π

3 ) sin(π
3 − γ) sin(2π

3 ) sin(5π
3 − γ)

1 0 1 0 1 0
0 1 0 1 0 1




.

(18)

4. Selection of voltage vectors

The DSSM is supplied with two VSIs. Each inverter can be controlled independently.
However, if we consider the two inverters as a six-phase voltage source inverter we
obtain a total of 64 switching modes. By using the transformation matrix (18) the 64
voltage vectors corresponding to the switching modes are projected on three planes.
From 64 vectors there are only 12 voltage vectors that offer a maximum voltage on the
α−β plane and keep the harmonics on the Z1 Z2 plane at a minimum [5],[14],[18].

Figure 3. The chosen inverter voltage vectors projected on α−β plane.

The voltage vector plane is divided into twelve sectors so that each voltage vector
divides each region into two equal parts as shown in Fig. 3. In each sector, four of the
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Table 4. The switching states for inverters

Φ τ \ Θ Θ1 Θ2 Θ3 Θ4 Θ5 Θ6 Θ7 Θ8 Θ9 Θ10 Θ11 Θ12

Φ = 1 τ = 1 u3 u4 u5 u6 u7 u8 u9 u10 u11 u12 u1 u2

τ = 0 u11 u12 u1 u2 u3 u4 u5 u6 u7 u8 u9 u10

Φ = 0 τ = 1 u5 u6 u7 u8 u9 u10 u11 u12 u1 u2 u3 u4

τ = 0 u9 u10 u11 u12 u1 u2 u3 u4 u5 u6 u7 u8

twelve voltage vectors may be used. The switching table used in this work is indicated
in Tab. 1. The output of the flux hysteresis comparator is denoted as Φ, the output of
the torque hysteresis comparator is denoted as τ. The flux hysteresis comparator is a
two valued comparator. Φ = 1 means that the actual value of the amplitude of the flux
linkage is below the reference value and Φ = 0 means that the actual value is above the
reference value. The same is true for the torque.

5. Proposed backstepping/DTC for DSSM

The proposed backstepping/DTC control retains the advantages of the conventional
DTC. In fact, instead of the hysteresis controllers a backstepping/DTC control is used for
the speed of the DSSM to track the reference speed and get decoupling between stator
flux linkage and torque (Fig. 4).

Let ew = w− w∗, eφ = φ− φ∗ and eT = T − T ∗. The following result can be
established.

Proposition Consider the DSSM plant model (10). Let the backstepping/DTC controllers
be: 




vx =− f2 + φ̇∗s − k2 (φs−φ∗s )
vy = −1

pbφs

[
pφs f1 + k1 (Te−T ∗e )+(w−w∗)+ pφ̇siy− Ṫ ∗e

]

T ∗e = jẇ∗− k3 (w−w∗)− k4sign(w−w∗)

(19)

where k1, k2, k3 > 0 and k4 > max(Tr), φs 6= 0. Then ew, eφ and eT are asymptotically
stable.

Proof The proof is based on two steps using the backstepping/DTC approach.
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Figure 4. Proposed Backstepping /DTC scheme for DSSM.

Step 1
Consider the following Lyapunov function related to the speed dynamic defined in

(10): {
V1 = 1

2 j(w−w∗)2 > 0. (20)

This function is globally positive definite over the whole state space. Its derivative is
given by:

V̇1 = j (w−w∗)(ẇ− ẇ∗) = (w−w∗)(Te−Tr− jẇ∗) . (21)

If it is supposed that Te → T ∗e , we obtain

V̇1 =−k3(w−w∗)2− (w−w∗) [−k4sign(w−w∗)−Tr] (22)

The term: (w−w∗) [−k4sign(w−w∗)−Tr] < 0 ;∀ (w−w∗) and∀Tr than

V̇1 <−k3(w−w∗)2 < 0. (23)

This means that w converge exponentially to w∗. Hence if Te is forced to take the desired
value T ∗e , the speed tracking error tends to zero.

Step 2
The objective of this step is to establish the control voltage vx that impose φs to

acquire the desired value φ∗s and the control voltage vy that impose Te to acquire the
desired value T ∗e . Consider the augmented Lyapunov function:

V2 = V1 +
1
2
(φ−φ∗)2 +

1
2
(Te−T ∗e )2 > 0. (24)
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Its time derivative is expressed by:

V̇2 = V̇1 +(φs−φ∗s )
(
φ̇s− φ̇∗s

)
+(Te−T ∗e )

(
Ṫe− Ṫ ∗e

)
. (25)

Recall that:

V̇1 = (w−w∗)(Te−Tr− jẇ∗) = (w−w∗)(Te−T ∗e )+(w−w∗)(T ∗e −Tr− jẇ∗) (26)

Replacing T ∗e by its value from (19), we obtain:

(w−w∗)(Te−T ∗e )+(w−w∗)(T ∗e −Tr− jẇ∗)¬ (w−w∗)(Te−T ∗e )− k3(w−w∗)2.
(27)

The derivative of the Lyapunov function (25) becomes:

V̇2 ¬ (w−w∗)(Te−T ∗e )− k3(w−w∗)2 +(φs−φ∗s )
(
φ̇s− φ̇∗s

)
+(Te−T ∗e )

(
Ṫe− Ṫ ∗e

)
.

(28)
The torque and the flux are given by (11) and their derivatives are:





Ṫe = pφ̇siY + pφs i̇y
i̇y = f1 +b vy

φ̇s = f2 + vx.

(29)

Replacing the control low (19) in (29), equation (28) becomes:

V̇2 ¬−k3(w−w∗)2− k2(φs−φ∗s )
2− k1(Te−T ∗e )2 < 0. (30)

Hence using the Lyapunov theorem, we conclude that:




lim
t→+∞

(w−w∗) = 0

lim
t→+∞

(φs−φ∗s ) = 0

lim
t→+∞

(Te−T ∗e ) = 0.

(31)

That is, the tracking errors are asymptotically stable.

6. Space vector PWM

The presence of hysteresis controllers in the conventional DTC strategy produces
varying switching frequency during operation of the inverters. But the space vector
PWM control allows for operating in the constant switching frequency. The objective of
SVPWM control is to approximate the reference voltage vector instantaneously by com-
bination of switching states corresponding to the basic space vectors. During each sam-
pling period Ts, a set of five voltage vectors are chosen to synthesize the α−β voltages
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vectors and to maintain the average volt-seconds Z1 Z2 planes to be zero. The SVPWM
strategy is accomplished by the following equations [5],[14]:




Tn−2

Tn−1

Tn

Tn+1




=




vn−2
α vn−1

α vn
α vn+1

α

vn−2
β vn−1

β vn
β vn+1

β

vn−2
z1 vn−1

z1 vn
z1 vn+1

z1

vn−2
z2 vn−1

z2 vn
z2 vn+1

z2




−1 


v∗αTs

v∗βTs

0
0




(32)

T0 = Ts− (Tn+1 +Tn +Tn−1 +Tn−2) (33)

where vk
x is the projection of the kth voltage vector on the x axis and Tk is the dwell

time of that vector during time interval Ts. The quantities v∗α and v∗β are the α−β plane
reference voltages (Fig. 5). At any PWM period, the applied sequence of adjacent vectors
vn−2, vn−1, vn, vn+1 and the zero vector v0 are v0−vn−2−vn−1−vn−vn+1−v0−vn+1−
vn− vn−1− vn−2− v0 and the respective durations are:

T0

4
,

Tn−2

2
,

Tn−1

2
,

Tn

2
,

Tn+1

2
,

T0

2
,

Tn+1

2
,

Tn

2
,

Tn−1

2
,

Tn−2

2
,

T0

4
.

Figure 5. The applied sequence of adjacent vectors.

7. Comparative study

In this section, we aim to compare our proposed scheme to the conventional DTC
for DSSM. We consider three situations:
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Situation 1: Step change in torque.

For backstepping/DTC and conventional DTC for DSSM we have imposed a
reference torque 10 [Nm] at time 0.2 [ms]. Fig. 7 and 8 present obtained results. We
can see, that both control approaches ensure good flux linkage and torque tracking.
Furthermore, both methods of control allow for exact decoupling between stator flux
linkage and torque. However, the backstepping/DTC for DSSM decreases considerably
the torque ripple and provides faster torque response.

Situation 2: Speed tracking.

To test the speed tracking we have simulated both control approaches:

a. Fig. 9 and 10: speed step response of amplitude 100 [rd/s] with load torque Tr =
8 [Nm] applied at time t = 1 [sec].

b. Fig. 11 and 12: speed square step response of amplitude 100 [rd/s] with the ma-
chine not loaded.

In both control approaches a torque limiter was introduced in order to limit the produced
torque to the value 10 [Nm]. It can be observed, that with both, PI speed controller and
backstepping/DTC speed controller, the speed track its reference and the rejection of
disturbance is immediate.

Situation 2: Stator resistance variation.

For both DTC control schemes we have simulated variation of stator resistance as
shown in Fig. 15. The obtained results, shown in Fig. 13 and 14, show that the torque and
flux are oscillating when stator resistance is increased. Thus incorrect resistance stator
can cause instability. To overcome this problem we used the stator resistance estimator
shown in Fig. 6. The error in the stator current is used as an input to the PI estimator.
The output of the PI estimator is continuously added to the previously estimated stator
resistance.

Fig. 15,16 and 17 show the actual and estimated stator resistance and their error,
respectively. In Fig. 18 and 19 we have inserted the estimated stator resistance in control
scheme. The obtained results are very satisfactory.

Table 2 summarizes the results of the comparative study. From this results one can
can conclude, that for the DSSM, the backstepping/DTC is significantly better than the
conventional DTC.
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Table 5. Comparative study between backstepping/DTC and conventional DTC for DSSM.

Torque Response Speed Stator
ripple time response resistance

variation

- Good tracking
Backstepping/DTC 1.3 % 5 [ms] - Good decoupling Unstable

- Rejection of disturbance

- Good tracking
Conventional DTC 2.4 % 10 [ms] - Exact decoupling Unstable

- Rejection of disturbance

Figure 6. Block diagram of the stator resistance estimator ( îs is the estimated stator current).

8. Conclusion

In this paper, backstepping/DTC method for DSSM is presented based on voltage
space vector modulation. The proposed method reduces the torque/flux ripples and pre-
serves the advantages of the conventional DTC. The use of SVPWM to assure the DSSM
voltage demand in the proposed method allows for operating at the constant and control-
lable switching frequency. In conventional DTC a single voltage vector is applied during
sampling time. In backstepping/DTC-SVPWM a sequence of six vectors is applied dur-
ing the same time. Simulations results verify the effectiveness of the backstepping/DTC-
SVPWM control both in dynamic and static performances.
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Figure 7. Performance of conventional DSSM DTC for situation 1.

Figure 8. Performance of backstepping/DTC control of DSSM for situation 1.
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Figure 9. Performance of conventional DSSM DTC for situation 2-a.

Figure 10. Performance of backstepping/DTC control of DSSM for situation 2-a.
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Figure 11. Performance of conventional DSSM DTC for situation 2-b.

Figure 12. Performance of backstepping/DTC control of DSSM for situation 2-b.
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Figure 13. The resistance variation effect for conventional DTC control of DSSM.

Figure 14. The resistance variation effect for backstepping/DTC control of DSSM.

Figure 15. Actual stator resistance variation.
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Figure 16. Estimated stator resistance.

Figure 17. Estimation error.

Figure 18. Performance of conventional DSSM DTC with estimated stator resistance.
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Figure 19. Performance of backstepping/DTC control of DSSM with estimated stator resistance.

Appendix 1: List of principal symbols

ia1, ia1, ia1 : stator current a, b, c phase of first winding
ia2, ia2, ia2 : stator current a, b, c phase of second winding
iα, iβ : stator current α−β axis
ix, iy : stator current x-y axis
is : stator current vector
va1, vb1, vc1 : simple voltage of stator three phase first winding
va2, vb2, vc2 : simple voltage of stator three phase second winding
vs : stator voltage vector
vd , vq : stator voltages d-q axis
vα, vβ : stator voltages α−β axis
vx, vy : stator voltages x-y axis
Ld , Lq : d-q inductances
[Lss] : stator inductance matrix
[Msr] : stator-rotor mutual inductance matrix
[Rs] : diag(RS RS RS RS RS RS)
Rs : stator resistance
R f : rotor resistance
Te, T ∗e : electromagnetic torque, reference torque
Tr : load torque
φs, φ∗s : stator flux vector, reference flux vector
φd , φq : stator flux d-q axis
φα, φβ : stator flux α−β axis
φx, φy : stator flux x-y axis
w : rotating speed of rotor flux linkage
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ws : rotating speed of stator flux linkage
Phi : output of the flux hysteresis comparator
τ : output of the torque hysteresis comparator
δ : angle between rotor and stator flux linkage
θr, θs : angle of rotor flux linkage, angle of stator flux linkage
Θi : the region numbers for the stator linkage positions
ET , Eφ : torque error, flux error.
J : moment of inertia
fr : friction coefficient
P : number of pole pairs.

Appendix 2: DSSM parameters

Pn = 5 [kW]
Uc = 232 [V]
i f = 1 [A]
Rs = 2.35 Ω
R f = 30.3 Ω
Ld = 0.3811 [H]
L f = 15 [H]
Md = 2.146 [H]
J = 0.05 [Nms2/rd]
f r = 0.001 [Nms/rd]
P = 1.
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